
nous dipyridamolewas developed in the 1970s (2); it has
subsequently been shown to be a safe and effective tool in
the diagnosis of coronary artery disease (3â€”6).

Although the sensitivity and specificity of dipyridamole
thallium scintigraphy have been shown to be acceptable
(4â€”7),there are several limitations to vasodilator studies
from both the clinical and imaging standpoints. Washout
analysis may be less helpful following dipyridamole than
following exercise stress (8). Abdominal background ac
tivity may be high enough (9) to interfere with interpreta
tion of inferior wall activity. Testing with a vasodilator
alone or with supplemental handgrip (10) also limits the
assessment of physiologic indicators, e.g., chest pain and
ST depression which can be discerned more readily with
dynamic exercise testing (11); such exercise-derived van
ables may be synergistic with imaging parameters in the
determinationof diagnosis or prognosis (12).

A stress-modality combining dynamic exercise with va
sodilator (VEX) has several potential advantages, suggest
ing its more widespread employment in conjunction with
scintigraphy (13,14). These include a higher incidence of
induced scintigraphicdefects and a higher incidence of ST
depression when comparedto dipyridamolealone (14â€”16),
or when compared to dynamic exercise alone (17â€”19).
When combinedwith the assessment of segmental motion,
as with echocardiography (19), or with gated myocardial
scintigraphy(20), the VEX proceduremay have an advan
tage over either exercise or dipyridamolealone in showing
stress-induced ischemic dysfunction. The addition of exer
cise to dipyridamole improves the pharmacologically
based tests performedwith @Â°â€˜Tlimaging and has a bene
ficialeffect with respect to washout characteristics(21) and
abdominalbackground activity (9,14â€”17,22).With @Tc
sestamibi, abdominalbackground activity, at least imme
diately after injection, is higher than with 201'fl(23), thus
attempts to decrease interfering abdominal activity with
sestamibi (24) may be even more pertinent with sestamibi
than with 2O1,@

In this study, we evaluated factors contributing to ab
dominal background activity on immediate poststress im
ages with sestamibi as well as with @Â°â€˜Tl.Our aim was to

High abdominal backgroundactivityof Â°Â°â€˜@Tc-sestamibimay in
terfere with the diagnosis in studies in which a coronary vasodi
lator is used; supplemental dynamic exercise might reduce this
problem.Methods: Clinicaland angiographicdeterminantsof
subdiaphragmatc-b-myocard@ acthiftyratios were measured
on immediatepoststress left anteriorobliqueimages and on
corresponding tomographic studies 1 hr after injectionin 600
sestamibi studies. Similar measurements were made in 550
histodccontrolswfthplanar @Â°i1imaging.Patientsperformed
symptom-limftedergometrywhen there were no limithgfactors,
dipyndamole-handgripinwhichergometrywas not possibleand
VEX (vasodilatorfollowed by symptom-limitedergornetry) in
which exercise capacity was reduced. Results: Abdominal ac
tMtywas higherwithsestamibithan with @Â°@T1,inwomenversus
men, and withdipyndamole-basedtests comparedto exercise
alone. Compared to the dipyrklamole-handgnp, 3 mm of ergom
etry as part of VEX decreased abdominal background
(p 0.02) by 18% on immediate @Â°@T1images, by 13% on
immediatesestamibi images and by 12% on 1-hr delayed ses
tamibi tomoacquisitions.Conclusion: Poststressabdominal
background acthAtyis influenced by similar factors v@thboth
agents. Supplemental exercise followingdipyridamolereduces
pOtentiallyintertedngabdominalactMtybut perhaps not as effi
cientlywithsestamibi as wfth @@111.

Key Words: technetium-99m-sestamibi;thallium-201; dipyri
damole; exercise supplementation;stress test; myocardialper
ftision

J NuciMed1995;36:914-920

evelopments in stress testing have resulted in a spec
trum of procedures which are available for the scinti
graphic assessment of myocardial perfusion (1). A signifi
cant proportion of patients referred for scintigraphic
procedures is unable to exercise optimally. For evaluation
of these patients, pharmacologicvasodilation with intrave
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Pretestevaluation
(Capacityforergometry)Test

selectionDIpyridamOle

ExerciseOptimalNoSymptom-limfted

ergometryUmftedâ€”physicalYesErgometryUmftedâ€”pharmacdogicalYesErgometryNot

possibleYesIsometric exercise

TABLE I
Scheme to Assign Patients to a Stress-Tes@ngMOdality

Scintigraphic Protocol
Thisstudyfocuseson theLAO40Â°viewwhichwasbegunat4

mmafterpeakexercise.Immediatepoststressanddelayedimages
with @Â°â€˜Tlwereobtainedinthreeprojectionsfor6â€”8mmeachas
previouslydescribed(14). For sestamibi,a dose of 12 MBq/kg
bodyweightwas injectedat peakstress, and immediatepoststress
images were acquired for 2 mm (Fig. 2). Poststress tomographic
sestamibi images were acquired with thirty-two 30-sec stops in a
180Â°acquisitionstartingat 1 hr postinjection.Correspondingrest
images with sestamibi were preferentially performed on a subse
quentday, or, if required,on the sameday as the stressproce
dureswith25%of thestressdose (3 MBq/kg).High-fatfeedings
aftersestamibiinjectionwerenotusedin thisstudy(24).

Cardiac Catheterization
Coronaryarterystenoseswere assessedby a cardiovascular

radiologistblindedto the perfusionimagingresults.Any of the
threemaincoronaryarterieswereconsidereddiseasedif a 50%
stenosis was present; a left mainstem stenosis was considered
comparableto two diseasedarteries.Ventricularfunctionwas
graded on contrast ventriculographyfrom 1 to 5 as previously
described (14,26).

Quantitatlon of AbdomInal Uptake
Quantitationof abdominaluptakewith @Â°@Tlwas performedfor

allpatientswithangiographiccorrelation(n= 550).Forsestamibi,
a comparablenumberof cases (n = 600)was accumulatedby
includingbothangiographicallycorrelatedandpostrevasculariza
tioncases (Table2). Fora fewof thepatientsstudiedwithsesta
mibi, the stress tomographicacquisitiondata file was not ar
chived,thustheresultsforthe delayedimageswereavailablein
only 272 angiographicallycorrelatedcases. Regionsof interest
wereoutlinedby the operatorover the segmentof myocardium
andin a crescenticregionbelowthe heartwere the segmentof
myocardiumwiththemostintenseuptakeandacrescenticregion
below the myocardium(14), similarto regionsused by other
groups (16). On tomographic sestamibi reconstructions, myocar
dial activity was measured on midventricularshort-axis slices; a
rectangularregionseparatedby 2 pixelsfromthe inferiorwallof
the myocardiumwas used to representabdominalactivity.Re
sults are given as the ratio (A/M) of mean count density in the
abdominal region to mean count density in the myocardial region.
Correlationcoefficientsfor replicationof A/M measurements
were0.98forimmediatethalliumimages,0.91forimmediateses
tamibiimages, 0.98 for delayed planaracquisitionswith sestamibi
and0.93forshort-axissliceswithsestamibi.

Calculationof A/M for sestamibi is shown for two patients in
Figure 2. Patient A performed ergometry alone to a workload of
900kpmandheartrateof 160.Highuptakeof sestamibi(25)is
evident on the immediate image. Both patients were men with a
history of angioplastyfollowing myocardialinfarction.Sestamibi
procedureswere performedto assess recurrentsymptoms.

Statistical Methods
Multipleregressionmethodswere used to analyzedetermi

nants of abdominal uptake. The contribution evaluated (28) di
pyridamoleadministration,exerciselevel,gender,numberof dis
easedcoronaryarteries,ventricularfunction,historyof infarction
andhypertension.The clinicalvariableswere categorizedas in
previous studies (26). To evaluate the principal determinants of
abdominalbackgroundby analysisof variance,patientswere
categorized by testing modality and gender. Specific means were
thencomparedby theNewman-Keulsprocedure(28).

quantitate the level of dynamic exercise necessary for im
proved image quality and to determine other factors that
might contribute to abdominalbackgroundactivity.

METhODS

Patients
Patientswerereferredforstressmyocardialperfusionimaging

May 1985to October1993.This reportfocuseson studiesper
formedwithtwodifferentimagingmodalities:planarâ€˜Â°â€˜TIimaging
(performedroutinelyuntilMarch1990)andtomographicsesta
mibi imaging. After April 1992, all sestamibi studies had an and
lary poststress ECG-gatedplanarimage acquiredfor 2 mm in the
leftanteriorobliqueprojection(LAO)(25),facilitatingassessment
of imagequalitywithsestamibi.Studiesweredividedintothree
series based on clinical use of the test by referring physicians.

Angiographicallycorrelatedcases includedallpatientswhohad
coronary angiography, including contrast ventriculography, at
VictoriaHospitalwithin4 mo of scintigraphy,unlessthey met
specific exclusion criteria. Diagnostic assessments in these pa
tients (includingstress electrocardiography,thalliumscintigraphy
andcoronaryangiography)were performedbasedon the usual
clinical indications, i.e., investigation of chest pain. Patients were
excludedif: (1) invasivestudiessuggestedvalvulardiseaseor
nonischemiccardiomyopathyor(2)anytestwasperformedwithin
1 wk of myocardial infarction. A second series of patients had
previouslyundergonerevascularizationwitheithercoronaryby
pass graftingor angioplasty.Patientswho didnot fall into eitherof
the firsttwo serieswereconsideredas havingâ€œroutineâ€•indica
tions for scintigraphy. Patients were excluded from this latter
categoryifangiographyhadbeenperformedwithintheprevious2
yr at Victoria Hospital or at another institution.

Selection and Performance of Stress TechnIques
Patientswereassignedto a testingprocedurebasedon clinical

indications(Table1) accordingto the protocoldescribedin pre
vious studies(14,26).Briefly,theselectionsystemwas designed
to optimizethe stress test for all patientswhetheror not they
could performbicycleexercise. If exercise alonewas adequate,
supineergometrywas performedto a symptomaticendpoint.If it
was estimatedthat the patientcouldnot exerciseoptimally,intra
venousdipyridamolewas administeredfollowedby handgripcx
ercise(ifnoergometrycouldbeperformed)orbyergometsytothe
pointof symptoms.Intravenousdipyridamoleadministrationand
â€œVEXâ€•,the combined testing mode (Fig. 1), were performed
according to previous description (14). Exercise was continued
forat least1 mm(27) aftertracerinjection(a longerwind-down
period was used for sestamibithan for @Â°1'fl),and the LAO 40Â°
image was acquired 4 mm later.
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FiGURE 1. Protocolforperformingstress ScintigraphyWiththeVEXtest Followingthestandardintravenousdose ofdipyÃ±damofe,supkie
ergometrywas commencedimmediatelywithprogresshieincreases in wOddoedevery minute.When limffingsymptomsoccurred,as
arbitrarilyshownhereat a workloadof600kpm,the perfusiontracer(@Â°i1orsestamib@was injectedrapklly,exercisecontinuedforat least
anotherminute(27) and the exerciselevelwas then decreasedfora @nd-downperiod.ImagIngwas beguninthe LAOprojectionat 4 mm
afterthe end of peak exercise.

because referred patients are often unable to exercise to an
adequate endpoint (Table 2). The additionof at least some
ergometry could be performed in over 85% of patients
requiring dipyridamole (Table 3). Of the 3700 studies re
viewed (Table 2), the combination of intravenous dipyri
dainole and ergometry accounted for almost 50% of the
total stress procedures.

A/M showed wide variation among subjects for each
radiotracer/imaging protocol, but was greater for sestamibi
than 20111(Fig. 3). A/M was generally dependent on the
levelofexerciseperformed.Incomparisontostudiesusing
dipyridamole and isometric handgrip exercise, a significant
decrease in A/M was seen when more than 400 kpm (3 mm
of progressive ergometiy) was added to the procedure; the
decrement reached a high level ofstatistical significance on

immediate images with both thaffium (Fig. 4) and sestamibi
(Fig. 5) and could still be discerned on 1-hrdelayed sesta
mibi images. With higher levels of exercise after dipyri
damole, abdominal background activity was similar to that
seen with ergometryalone (Figs. 4, 5). For most categories
of stress, A/M was higher in women than in men for imag
ing with 20111(Fig. 4); a similar gender difference was
observed with sestamibi.

By regression analysis (Table 4), a number of factors

IMMEDIATE

0.46

DELAYED CORONAL

iL @H,@
@Q.47@@

B

@@ 0.42k

FIGURE 2. AbdomInalbackground w@isestamibi for immedlete
poststress Images Qeftcolumn), corresponding LAOtomoacqulsi
tklns started at 1 hr (rr@ddJecolumn) and for reconstructed m@ven
tÃ±cularshort-a)ds slices (nght column). In each case, mean count
density In a subdlaphragmatlc crescent is compared to the mean
countdensityina myocardialsegmenl regionsofinterestareshown
here OnlyfOrthetomographic slices. AbdOminal-tO-myOcardiairatios
for each of these im@es Is shown Inthe lower leftcorner.
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RESULTS

In our laboratory, frequent use is made of intravenous
dipyridamolein conjunctionwith myocardialscintigraphy



M@correlation
Revascularization RoutinediagnosticTotalPrior

CABGor angloplasty No YesNoCorrelating
anglogram Within4 mo Possible None in previous2yrPisnar

ThalliumSerlesDates
Aprâ€˜85-Mar@0 A@râ€˜85-Aprâ€˜90 Aprâ€˜85-Aprâ€˜90Total

testsâ€”number 550Â° 425 15252500Dipyridamoleâ€”number
359 245 7851389Percentage
65% 58% 51%56%Tomographic

SestamibiSeriesDates
Mayâ€˜92-Novâ€˜93 Mayâ€˜92â€”Mgâ€˜93 Mayâ€˜92â€”Aprâ€˜93Total

testsâ€”number 275* 3@5*@ 1200Dipyridamcieâ€”number
183 168 293644Percentage
67% 52% 48%54%*Patlents

used for quantification of abdOminal-tO-myOcardlairatios.could

be shown to relate significantlyto measurements of minant for abdominal background in each of theplanarA/M.
For each factor, the direction of change in A/M on imagingsituations. Moreover, workload remainedthe ma

immediate images was identical with @Â°â€˜Tland sestamibi. jor determinant of sestamibi image quality even after to
Moreover, these influences on A/M could be still be ascer- mographicreconstruction.tained

on sestamibi images acquired 1 hr after stress injec
tion. Exercise workload produced the most significantef
fect on abdominal activity. The use of dipyridamole as part DISCUSSION ANDCONCLUSIONof

the testing procedure was also associated with higher In a numberof ways, the VEX test (the combinationofabdominal
background for each imaging situation. Gender intravenous dipyridamole and exercise) represents an im

was a highly significant determinant ofbackground activity portant tool in the nuclear physician's stress testing arma
with both agents. Factors relating to the presence of dis- mentarium.The incrementaldiagnostic value of scintigra
ease, including a history of infarction and angiographic phy is most apparent, and is easiest to justify, inthosefindings,

showed a small but significant tendency to in- cases where optimal exercise cannot be performed andacrease
A/M on univariate analysis. standardECG exercise test has provided inconclusive re

With multivariate regression analysis, factors specifi- suits (29). Yet standardvasodilator testing (as with dipyr
cally contributing to abdominal uptake of perfusion tracers idamole-handgrip) precludes the observation of physio
on the planarimages could be pinpointed (Table 5). Thus, logic responses to dynamic exercise (12) and maynotexercise

workload was the principal determinant ofabdom- provide adequate image quality (16). VEX can optimize
inal background on planar images with @Â°@Tl,on immediate the diagnostic yield from the clinical,electrocardiographicplanar

images with sestamibi and on acquisitions with ses- and sdntigraphic components ofthe test (18). Althoughthetamibi
performed after a 1-hr delay. The use of dipyridam- benefit of adding exercise to dipyridamole had been quan

ole, independent of the attainedworkload, appearedto be titated for 2Â°'Tl(16,22), the requirementto produce a ben
a determinantof abdominalbackgroundonly for immedi- eficial effect on image quality had not beenpreviouslyate

sestamibi images. Gender was also a significantdeter- evaluated forsestamibi.TABLE

3Exercise
Performed after IntravenousDipyridamolePatient

seriesâ€”number(%)Anglographlc

correlation Revascularization RoutinediagnosticExercise

level @@11@ 201_fl@ 2OFflIsometric

34 (9%) 15 (8%) 15 (6%) 20 (12%) 126 (16%)50(17%)Ergometry200-300kpm

89(25%) 48(26%) 43(18%) 39(23%) 166(21%)72(25%)400-500
kpm 142 (40%) 61 (33%) 114 (47%) 48 (29%) 283 (36%) 114(39%)@

kpm 94 (26%) 59 (32%) 73 (30%) 61 (36%) 210 (27%)57(19%)Total

359 183 245 168 785 293

TABLE 2
Review of Myocardlel Perfusion Studies: Use of Dipyndamole
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FiGURE3. Meansandvariation(95%confidenceintervals)for
abdominalbackgroundratioson dipyndamole-basedtests accord
ingtothelevelofdynamicexerciseattainedafterdrugadministration
(Fig. 1). Patients unable to perform bicycle ergometry after dipyri
damole performed repetitive isometric exercise (workload = 0).

In this study, we confirmed that relatively high abdom
inal background was present on planar images obtained
immediately afterdipyridamole-handgripstress with either
20111or sestamibi, but that this potential problem could be
progressively reduced by use of bicycle exercise as part of
the VEX procedure;a peakworkload of400 kpm (60watts)
appeared adequate to achieve some beneficial effect with
either 201@flor sestamibi. With sestamibi, the benefit of
supplemental exercise is maintained for at least 1 hr after
injection and is relevant to the unprocessed data acquired
for tomographic analysis. The effect of ergometry docu
mented with planar imaging also translates to improved
filtered and reconstructed tomographic images with sesta
mibi.

In the present large series, gender could be shown to be
a determinantof abdominalbackgroundactivity with both
perfusion agents (Table 5). This knowledge may be impor
tant in comparisons of stress modalities carried out in a
smallernumberofpatients with @Â°@Tl(16,22). The results of
such studies could be distorted by patient selection even
though randomizationof subjects had been performed. In
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FiGURE5. Abdominalbackgroundon immediateand delayed
planer imageswith sestamibi inthe LAOprojection.Characterization
of exerciseworkloadsandstatisticalsignificanceare as shownin
Figure4.
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IMMEDIATEPLANAR

MALES

FIGURE4. Abdominalbackgroundon immediate@Â°@11images
as quantitated by subdiaphragmatic-to-myocardial ratios. The level
ofexercisefollowingdipyridamoleis indicated:ISOdenotesisomet
nc (handgrip) exercise; 2-3 denotes 200-300 kpm of ergometry;
4â€”5denotes 400-500 kpm of ergometry; 6 denotes at least 600
kpmofergometryaccordingto the scheme showninFigure1. The
bars on the light show similardata for comparable cases stressed
wrn@iexercise alone. Numbers under each bar indicate the relevant
numberof patientstudies.Probabilityvaluesrelateto differences
from the dipyrldamole-isometricgroup.@ p < 0.05, **p < 0.005,
*** p < 0.0005.

the present study, a beneficial effect of supplemental dy
namic exercise on dipyridamoleimages was demonstrated
independently for both genders with @Â°@11.This was more
difficultto demonstratewith sestamibi, possibly because of
wider variation among individuals in abdominal back
ground with sestamibi or to a lesser â€œefficiencyâ€•of sup
plemental exercise in the context of dipyridamole-sesta
mibi studies. Thus, the net benefit of supplemental exercise

*
*

* *

rLIr@1ri@i



Associatedcorreistloncoeffident@Thailkim

SestamI@iSestainibiImmediate
ImmediatedelayedF@or

Effects (n 550) (n 275) (n =272)ClinicalGender

(male)@ 0.30 0.320.29Infarct
t 0.10 0.120.17Hypertension

@ 0.08 (ns) 0.02 (ns) 0.02(ns)A@Coronarydisease

f 0.08(ns) 0.120.12(ns)Ventricular
dysfunction t 0.14 0.150.17S@ss

modeWorkload
(kpm)@ 0.51 0.520.51Dipyridamole

t 024 0.370.34Peak
heart rate@ 0.37 0.270.25Chest
pain t 0.20 0.230.23*S@t;th@@Iy

significantrelatiorah@,p < 0.05, unlessotherwiseIndicated.@DirectIon
of change for each factor was Identical for the three radlOtraCer/IrriagIngprotocols.

ns = not sIgnfficant@p 0.05; f = IncreasingabdOmlnal-tO.myOcardIalratio,I.e.,higherbackgroundactivity.may

be somewhat less with sestamibi than with @Â°@Tl,but 3). In comparingsestamibi to @Â°â€˜Tl,however, the measure
this determinationmay requirefurtherstudy. ments suggest relatively higher abdominalbackgroundCertain

limitations of the present study need to be ad- with sestamibi, even on 1-hr delayed images (Figs. 4 and5)dressed.
Because the scheme for stress-test selection was and highlightefforts (24) to reduce thisproblem.implemented

in a clinical setting, stress modalities were not Other recent studies suggest analogous benefits oftherandomly
assigned; however, the selection of dipyridam- VEX procedure in a wider context. Pennell and Ell(30)ole-based
tests rather than exercise alone was usually pred- found that the combination of exercise andintravenousicated

on factors unrelatedto the probabilityof myocardial adenosine increases myocardial uptake and decreases ab
ischemia (e.g., knee arthritis).Measurementsof A/M were dominal uptake of @Â°â€˜Tlwhen compared toadenosineperformed

in batch-mode, but were not coded and blinded, alone. Ignaszewski et al. (31) recently reported their expe
andthus could have been subject to observer bias. As there rience confirmingthe safety and efficacy of routinetestingare

wide variations in tracer uptake in abdominalregions with combined dipyridamoleand treadmillexercise in con
adjacent to the myocardium, sampling error may have junction with planarthalliumimaging. Improved washout
played a role, and even resulted in a non-normaldistribu- characteristics on @Â°â€˜Tlimages (21) as a result ofaddingtion

of results, particularlywith sestamibi tomograms(Fig. dynamic exercise to dipyridamole may representanotherTABLE

5Factors
Affecting Abdominai-to-Myocardial Ratios: MuftivarleteMalyses for Each RadiotracerflmagegProtocolFaotors*

and statisticalslgnfficanceThallium

Sestamibi SestambiSestambiImmediate
planar Immediateplanar delayed planar short-axisslicesWoridoed

Woddoed WoridoedWoddoedp
< 0.00001 p = 0.00003 p < 0.00001 p =0.003Gender

Gender Gender Coronarydiseasep
< 0.00001 p = 0.006 p = 0.03 p =0.02Peak

heattrate DipyridamoleHypoldnesisp=0.0001
p=0.04p=0.02Hypertension

Hypertensionp=0.001
p=0.05In@p

=0.005*In

orderofstatisticalsignificance.

TABLE 4
Clinical,Angiographicand Stress-ProcedureFactorsCorrelatingwithAbdOn*@aI-tO-MyOcerdleIRatioson PlanarStress Images:

Univarlate Regression Malysis
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advantage of the VEX procedure. The current study sug
gests that at least some of the benefit (13, 32) of the VEX
procedure (32) will be applicable during the era of tomo
graphic imaging and @â€œTc-basedperfusion agents.
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